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MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON

WE REPAIR ANYTHING
AND EVERYTHING

MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY
Next Door to Bonk of Oregon City

INVESTMENT

double house, near
Barclay school. - Corner' lot 90x
140 overlooking the river. $1850,
$800 cash, balance on monthly
payments. You can buy this
place and pay for it from the

, rent.

The ambition to be the first to plant at the top of the world the flag of their
native country has taken many of the explorers north and south. It has en-

abled them to brave the perils of unknown oceans, to face the powerful un-

dertows of the northern seas, to suffer all of the hardships that the cold, bare,
bleak northern lands of mystery can center on the heads of the explorers.

Such men as these have contributed something to science and to history.
The tales of hardship and bravery tnat the northern seas can tell contains the
everlasting names of those great adventurers who were lured, not as the Span-

ish explorers by the love of gold or the fascination of the Fountain of Eternal
Youth, but by that ambition to add to the national glory by first planting the
flag at the world's top and contributing something to the world's knowledge
of the conditions on that undrawn part of the map.
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E. E. BRODIE

Entered as second-clas- s matter
Oregon City, under the Act of March 2,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, by mail $3.00
Six months, bv mail 1.50

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
Also all kinds of Fruit Trees, Roses and Shrubbery for sale at the

new green houses at Third and Center Streets. Funeral work done
at lowest possible prices. Orders received over phone Main 2511.

H. J. BIGGER

Editor and Publisher

January 9, 1911, at the postoffice at
.1879.

.. 1.00
.10

NEWSPAPER.

Four months, by mail
Per week, by carrier

The Morning Enterprise carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch or in the mail box. If the carrier does not do this, misses you, or
neglects getting the paper to you on time, kindly phone the office. This
is the only way we can determine whether or not the carriers are following
instructions. Phone Main 2 or B-1- 0.

CITY OFFICIAL

MEXICAN CONGRESS, as was expected, has nullified the

THE election held in October, on the ground that not enough vot-

ers participated. It was stated that returns were received from only
797 out of 14,225 places where ballots should have been cast.

The decision of the members present was unanimous, though it was
noted that the "Catholic" Deputies did not attend. The upshot is

that General Huerta remains in control of affairs at the Mexican capital and
wherever his military forces are able to hold their ground against the

"Constitutionalists."

On the face of the situation President Wilson's "moral boycott," as we
may term it, does not seem to be effectuating very much. We have daily
rumors of Huerta's fall. Nevertheless he holds on. We have daily tales by

way of the Rio Grande of "Constitutionalist" victories. Yet they do not
seem to rid Mexico of Dictator Huerta.

However, Mexican politics is peculiar, as every reader of Mexican his-

tory knows. More than once a Mexican President or dictator whose position
looked more secure than Huerta's has found himself deposed overnight. Un-

doubtedly seven-tent- of Huerta's supporters who are most fervid in their
professions of loyalty are on their toes ready to jump whichever way the cat
jumps. That is Mexican politics.

Yet if General Huerta should succeed in beating down or buying off the

most of his opponents the position of the United States would be peculiar and

somewhat embarrassing. For President Wilson has publicly declared that
we cannot do international business with General Huerta on any terms.

Sooner or later we shall have to do international business in Mexico with
somebody. Preception of that fact may tend to renew conviction of the value
of the recognition of the accomplished fact instead of trying to do interna-

tional business according to '"moral" standards which are neither accepted nor

even understood in such countries as Mexico.

IDEAS have permeated the Republican camp. The
PROGRESSIVE national committee a few days ago to the

country "representation and to cut down the list of delegates that
the South sends, shows the new tendency that has taken its hold upon the
party.

The plans of the committee are worthy. Something is needed in the
way of work through the country 'and the national committee
has seen that need. It has taken a hold on the situation in a progressive way.
It has seen the problems that have confronted the party and properly and de-

cisively faced them. .
For years the South has played a too important part in the action of the

Republican committees and conventions. With only a few voters in com-

parison with the rest of the country who vote a straight party ticket, the
South has been influential in turning the tide in favor of particular candi-

dates or measures. The committee that has been at work on the matter has
gone at it in a progressive way. It has cut down that representative and has
given the determining vote in matters that effect the party to those states in

which the party's vote is strong or predominate. The new turn of the com-

mittee shows the te spirit that has taken a firm hold on the leader?
and that has awakened them into activities that will regain all of the advan-

tages that were lost at the last election and bring back many of the voters
into the fold.
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You, Gottlibe Zink, are hereby re-
quired to, appear and answer , the
complaint filed against you in the
above entitled suit, on or before the
2nd day of February, 1914, said date
being after the expiration of six full
and successive weeks from the first
publication of this summons; and if
you fail to appear or answer said
complaint on or before said date, for
want thereof the plaintiff will ap- -
yiy io me coun ror tne reiiei de-
manded in her complaint, to-wi- t: ;

For a decree of this honorable
court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between the
plaintiff and the defendant herein,
and asking that the custody of their
minor child, Lizzie Julie Carrie
Zink be awarded to the plaintiff and
that she have such other and fur-
ther relief as may be just and meet
ill nic yi trimatJS.

This summons is published by or-
der of the Hon. H. S. Anderson,
judge of the county court of Clack-
amas county, Oregon, for six full
and successive weeks in the main
and not supplemental issue of the
Morning Enterprise, a daily news-
paper of general and regular circu
lation, puDiisnea m Oregon City,
Clackamas county, state of Oregon,
said order being dated December 18,
1913.

The date of the first publication
hereof is December 20th, 1913, and
iu uate or me last puDlication is
January 31st, 1914.

E. C. DYE,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office Over ' Harris Grocery,
So4i of court house, Oregon City,
Oregon.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas county, in
Equity.

. Mary R. Fisher, Plaintiff,
vs. . .

Arthur E.- - Fisher, Defendant
In the name of the state of Oregon: ;

You are hereby required to appear
and answer the cnmnlaint mnrln nnrl
filed against you in the above en-
titled suit by the twentieth (20th)
day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirteen (1913), as prescribed
by "an order of court for the publi-
cation of this summons, which said
date is more than six (6) weeks af-
ter the date of the first publication
herein as ordered by the court in
the above entitled suit; and if you
so fail to appear and answer the
complaint made and filed herein in
the above entitled suit by said date,
plaintiff will apply to the court for-th- e

relief prayed for in said com-
plaint, which said relief is for a de-
cree of this court forever dissolving
annulling and setting aside the
marriage contract heretofore and- now existing between plaintiff and
said defendant; for a further de-
cree giving and granting the cus-
tody of the minor children named
in said complaint to plaintiff here-- .

in ; for a further decree giving and
granting plaintiff the sum of twen-ty-fiv- e

($25.00) dollars alimony for
the support of said children and for
oui;u umci u.iiu luriutsr rmiei as mis
honorable court may deem meet
with equity.

.This summons is published by or-
der of the Honorable J. U. Campbell,
judge of the above entitled court
and said order was duly made and
fintfired in Raid (tnnrt nn tha Rfh dav.- v "of November, nineteen hundred and
thirteen( 1913).

.rtntnj ...LI' J.! Timccu aim nisi jjuuucziuuii, rio--
vember 8, 1913.

Last publication, December 20th,
1913.

J. A. STROWBRIDGE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

WOO AND COAL
ORIMN CITY WOOD A PUJH-- 99W4 aat el. 4 feet m4 EUmI

lengths, dlirT4 u S utrvt f

year orders Faeiilc is?a, rfotae
- A12. F. M. B1.SUM

Pabst's Okay Specific
D th worK. You aU An YWVkow it by reputation. .)Price , WW .

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

F, J. METER, Caahier.

Time is money
saved as well as

and . one should
the other.

The Bank of'Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

DILLMAN & HOWLAND

earl to Heart
Talks

WOMAN'S PATIENCE.
When the world wants to express its

appreciation of patience under trials
and difficulties it turns for example
to a man!

It speaks of Job, the man of TJz, who
had boils and was visited by certain
holy men. -

It tells of St, Simon Stylit.es, who
stood on the pillars for thirty-seve- n

years. '
It recites with fine appreciation the

patience of Lincoln during the trying
days of the great war or repeats the
tale of Washington's endurance In the
winter of Valley Forge.

Wrong, all wrong!
In the lives or the wives and mothers

of men and of their maiden sisters are
to be found In everyday occurrence
better examples of patience than any
men can show. Man's bearing of the
burden is shown in the great affairs of
life that are comparatively easy to sus-
tain. Woman's comes Into play in the
little, nagging trifles which, added up.
amount In the aggregate to great sums.

Take, for example, this case of a wo-
man in Chicago who was deserted by
her husband forty-seve- n times. Forty-si-x

time3 she forgave him and took up
anew the load of living with him.

Forty-si- x times! Then her spirit re-
belled and she haled him to court.

"She waited too long," you say.
Agreed. But think of the patience of
the woman and then . take out the
markers from the books wherein are
recorded the patient deeds of men.

"He only lived with me a day or two
at a time," said the brave Chicago wo-
man, who has worked hard for the
support of her little ones. "We have
three children, and they hardly know
him. In the six years we have been
mnrried he left me forty-seve- n times.
I don't want to see him any more. He
never gives me a cent for support."

The man in the case admitted be
record. He was sent to jail when he
told the judge he would not contrib-
ute to the support of his wife and chil-
dren.

How many men, do you think, would
continue to love and forgive women
who had deserted them forty-si- x times?

Not many!
Only a woman's loving kindness,

strong to bear and sitffer for the sake
of her children, could do it.

Daily
Christmas Hint

If In Doubt, Give Her
a Smart Batf

Many are the ways that small pieces
of leftover lace can be utilized In the
making of holiday gifts, useful and at
the same time ornamental. They are
thipgs that will delight the heart of
the most fastidious woman. The bag

HAND80ME BAG OF LACE.

pictured' is one of those dainty confec-
tions that lend themselves to any kind
of rather heavy lace. Silk cord is used
for drawing up the bag, and it is pret-
ty when lined with either rose or pale
green thin silk, but it is safest perhaps
to use a. white china, silk lining.

Some men would never water their
lawns if all flesh were grass.

Wants, For Sale, Etc

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED, by responsible party A

horse weighing about 1000 pounds
to use on light delivery wagon 3
days a week for the keep of horse.
Call or address Box 135 Ore-
gon City. -

WANTED A young man wishes room
with board in private family for
about three months. Address H. B.,
care Enterprise.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT New house, full

basement; $10.00 per month. Tele-
phone Main 2482.

FOR RENT One modern cot-
tage on 5th and Jefferson Sts. See
George Randall 5th and Jefferson
Sts.

FOR RENT modern house
near Meldrum. $20 per month. H.
C. Painton.

F&RSALE.

FOR SALE By owner, steam laun-
dry, cheap if taken at once, must
be sold. Apply W. A. Golden, even- -

. ings, 416 Water street.

HELGERSON & NASH gasoline wood
Baw, on corner of Ninth and J. Q.
Adams street, City. Telephone
Main 1764.

A. L. ARMINE supplies wood at $5.00
per cord, green or dry. Addres3
1403 Seventh street, city, or tele-
phone Main 124.

L. AUSTIN, the tailor, for men and
women. Suits made to your meas-
ure, alterations and refitting. Prices
reasonable. Room 9, Barclay build
ing.

F. F. THEROU X Prof essional Piano
tuner. Will do rural and city work.
Call Main 2761, Lents Confectionery
store, Mam street, Oregon City, Or.

NO. 1 DRY CORD WOOD Drop card
to VV. S. Judd, Oregon City, Oregon
Route No. 6.

'SUMMONS
In the Circuit court of the state of

Oregon, for the county of Clack-
amas.

Elizabeth A. Bradley, Plaintiff,
vs.

C. S. Bradley .Defendant.
To C. S. Bradley, defendant above

named:
In the name of the state of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
court and cause, on or before the
12th day of January, 1914, said dace
being six weeks after the first pub-
lication of this summons, and if you
fail to so appear and answer within
said time, the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for
In her complaint filed herein, which
is a decree of this court forever dis-
solving the bonds of matrimony
now and heretofore existing be-
tween plaintiff and yourself, on the
ground of your conviction of a fel-
ony ,and for general relief.

This summons is published once
each week for six consecutive
weeks, (making seven insertions)
by order of the Honorable H. S.
Anderson, county judge.

Date of first publication, Nov. 29,
1913.

Date of last publication, Jan. 10,
1913.

R. L. MACKENZIE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit court of the state of

Oregon for the county of Clackamas.
Mary G. Zink, Plaintiff,

vs.
' Gottlibe (or Gottlieb) Zink, De- -

fendant. -

In the name of the State of Oregon,
Greeting: .

D. C. LATOURETTE, President

be

northwest 4 of southwest V of sec-
tion 26 and south northeast and
east 10 acres in the northeast south-
east section 27 in township 2 south,
range 4 east of Willamette Meridian;
$1.

Christian L. Vonderahe and wife to
Z. T. Wilmot, lots 3, 4, 17, IS, block 90,
First Subdivision of Oak Grove; $5250

Arthur Needham and wife to F. L.
Roberts, lot 77, Ross and Walker addi-
tion to the Sellwood Gardens; $550.

C. F. Stulz and wife to S. O. Dill-ma-n

and wife, D. A. Dillman and wife
10 acres in north of the northwest

of section 31, township 4 south,
range 2 east of Willamette Meridian;
$10.

THAT GREAT ZONE of the Arctic from whose bourne so few
ENTO return has disappeared another great explorer of the

Beyond that point where civilization has placed its scattering line
Di pickets, they have penetrated in the cause of science to discover the things
that are in the unknown lands at the top of the world.

The great unknown within that mysterious circle of the Arctic has claimed
within the years that explorers have attempted to penetrate and reveal its sec-

rets the lives of some of most learned men of the profession. They have sac-

rificed in that cause their future prospects in each of their own professions
and have given life' that the worfd might know some of the secrets that are
walled up within the circle of ice and perpetual snow.

Drifting along with the relentless ice packs and driven by the tempetu-qu- s

storms of the frozen north is today the little staunch vessel in which these
intrepid adventurers sailed in their attempted conquest of the land of myster-

ies. '

More daring and romatic than the fearless attacks of the early navi-

gators upon the unexplored deep beyond the narrow shore line is the history
of the adventures into the realms of snow and ice. Of late years, the most
notable sacrifice that has been made to the cause of science is that loss of Cap-

tain Scott on his fight to find the southern goal. His last moments filled
with the thought of his men and the glory that would come to his country
from his explorations, he fought through the terrific storms and braved the
unhindered tempests that rage in their original fury around the axis of the
world.

The annals of the northern explorations have been more filled with dis-

asters by sea and ice than have those made in the effort to penetrate to that
southern point. Since first the men of science yearned to know the secrets

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Real estate transfers filed with the
county recorder Friday are as follows:

Clyde Engle and wife to Henry Pal-
frey and wife, north of tract 5, Mo-lall-

containing about one-ha- lf acre;
$10. . .

Ellen Maria Rockwood to Arthur F.
Wall, lot 23, block 9, Ardenwald; $500.

Joseph S. Gill to Henry E. Gill, 20
acres in Robert Arthur and wife D. L.
C, No. 6953, in township 2 south,
range 3 east of Willamette Meridian;
$200.

Agnes Ruth Donnerberg and 'hus-
band to Fred Gooch,
interest in southwest 4, northwest

of the frozen north, the annals of history have been filled with the disasters

of the ice. Hemmed in on all sides by the vast seas of unyielding packs, sur-

rounded by the vengeful ice bergs, driven by the raging tempests, caught by

the deadly undertow that flows with relentless fury around the edges of thr-gre-

packs, the science and mind of man has been taxed to its utmost to over-

come the innumerable and forces of blind power of nature.
But that hope of conquest, the love of the mystery of the unknown, the

ambition to become of service to the world of science has lead these men to
forfeit life, prospects, and domestic happiness on the altar of national glory.

Rural Home Gasolene and

Kerosene Lamps
are better than electricity and are

absolutely safe. '

LAMP ESSENTIALS:
Safety ,
Brilliancy
Economy
Convenience
Utility ; :
Symetry and Beauty
Lasting Qualities ;

.... They are all in the Rural Home
This is only one of the many useful Christ-

mas Gifts that we have on display at our store

MILLER-PARKE- R CO.
609 Main Street

Filipinos Not Ready For Independence

By ARTHUR F. ODL1N, Formerly Judge of the Court of First Instance
" Philippine Islands

I
AM a friend of the Filipino people, with whom I was closely associated

for almost six years. '
For these masses I have profound sympathy united with a deep

admiration for their patient struggling and a firm confidence in their
future npliftment, always provided that the United States government
will not ABANDON THEM TO THE SMALL GROUP OF "PO-LITICO-

who are doing all the shouting for independence.
I CONSIDER IT UNWISE AND UNSAFE TO ATTEMPT TO CON-

FER REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT UPON ANY PEOPLE WHITE, THE FIRSTrpNATTONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

- CAPITAL; S5OJXW0O

ARE SUFFICIENTLY EDUCATED TO KNOW WHAT GOVERNMENT
MEANS, WHAT REPRESENTATION MEANS AND ARE THEREFORE
COMPETENT TO HANDLE THE GIFT WHEN CONFERRED. Transact a General Banking Busines s Open from V A M to M


